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Luxury Daily is offering you a 40 percent discount off its  regular subscription price. Subscribe now for only $209 for
the year and get uninterrupted coverage of the luxury business intelligence you need if you are a luxury marketer.

Who reads us? Executives from the biggest players in luxury worldwide, from companies such as LVMH, Kering,
Richemont, Chanel and Herms and their various brands, as well as the smartest innovators in the business from
luxury retailers, independent luxury labels, agencies, consultancies, publishers, social platforms, educational
institutions and market researchers. Join their ranks and gain access to intelligence that will give you an edge over
your competition!

Subscribe now and get a 40 percent discount on Luxury Daily's regular subscription price as part of our holiday
promotion.

What you get with the subscription is:

Access to more than 80,000 articles, images, videos and special reports the best coverage of the entire luxury
business from any publication or news source

Daily reporting on key luxury sectors including retail, fashion apparel, leather goods and accessories, watches
and jewelry, automotive, travel and hospitality, real estate, media and publishing, wines and spirits, marketing
and arts, among others

Luxury Daily's State of Luxury report highlighting trends across the luxury business

Don't wait click here now to subscribe now and lock in your deal! Luxury Daily is your must-read if you want to thrive
in the luxury business.
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Luxury Daily is published each business day.  Thank you for reading us.  Your feedback is welcome.
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